
NIPSA has given its full back-
ing to the call from Unite and
NIC.ICTU for a comprehensive
manufacturing strategy for
Northern Ireland.

The private industrial sector in
Northern Ireland has been se-
verely hit following recent an-
nouncements of thousands of
job losses at Bombardier-Shorts,
Michelin and JTI Tobacco. More
than 3,000 workers will be made
redundant in the next 12
months.

NIPSA General Secretary Ali-
son Millar told NIPSA News:
“Our union and members are
currently coping with savage job
cuts in the public sector which
will see more than 15,000 posts
cut and we offer our sympathy
and support to those who are to
lose their jobs in the greater
Belfast area and in Ballymena.

“The Tory-imposed austerity
measures will see thousands of
public sector jobs lost over the
next few years and the opportu-
nity of our members moving into
the private sector is now dimin-
ished further with this Bom-
bardier-Shorts announcement.”

NIPSA, added Ms Millar, was

in full agreement with the call
from Unite and NIC.ICTU for a
comprehensive and ambitious
manufacturing strategy to deliver
an agenda for action that would
lower energy costs and put in
place a programme of public
transport infrastructure invest-
ment.

Unite Irish Secretary Jimmy
Kelly in calling for lower energy
costs has demanded that the
long-delayed north-south inter-
connector be built. He also
called for a rail linkage to Britain
and the continent.

Mr Kelly said: “If we are to

compete effectively into the fu-
ture, the economic strategy must
be underpinned by an ambitious
programme for vital infrastruc-
tural investment across Northern
Ireland which should provide for
a major upgrading of our trans-
portation infrastructure, in partic-
ular our poor rail freight
provision and bring forward long-
term plans for a rail linkage to
Britain and the continent.”

He added: “We need to plan
now for investments that may
take a generation to be realised
but which will ensure a robust
base for manufacturing into the

long-term.”
Meanwhile, Ms Millar has

warned Stormont ministers and
Invest NI against pursuing a
strategy of promoting Northern
Ireland as a low-wage economy.

She said: “In the private sector
we are losing well-paid and
skilled jobs. Trying to replace
them with work that is more pre-
carious, especially with zero-
hour contracts and worse paid
posts would be disastrous for
the local economy.”

Public spending cuts – the
bumpy road ahead –

See page 8
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INDUSTRIAL MELTDOWN?



BRITAIN’S child poverty crisis shows no
signs of ending as the country’s wealth
gap grows even wider with the poor “bear-
ing the brunt” of benefit cuts, economists
warned at the start of March.

New research published by the Institute for
Fiscal Studies (IFS) and the Joseph Rowntree
Foundation (JRF) revealed that poorer house-
holds were now facing five years of zero
growth in incomes, while Britain’s highest
earners will enjoy a wealth growth of 2.3 per
cent a year above inflation. 

The report’s author James Browne said:
“Following an historically slow recovery in liv-
ing standards after the recession, stronger
growth in household incomes at all income
levels over the last two years will have been
welcome news. 

“For some, particularly the better off and
pensioners, this is likely to continue over the
next five years as earnings and state pensions
grow more quickly than inflation. 

“But the prospects are not so good for oth-
ers, including large families with low incomes,
who will bear the brunt of planned benefit
cuts.”

While the report noted that 400,000 children
were lifted above the absolute poverty line in
2014-15, the Tory government’s planned cuts
to benefits and tax credits will see 2.6 million
children living in absolute poverty by 2020-21

— a rise of three percentage points.
Analysts added that while the increase in

the minimum wage will affect some of Britain’s
lowest earners, it will “have very little impact
on official measures of poverty or household
income inequality in 2020-21.”

Labour’s shadow chancellor John McDon-
nell said the report proved that George Os-
borne’s lauded recovery was “truly built on
sand.”

He said: “When you read through the detail
of this report, the alarming figures are that by
the end of this Tory government one in four
children will be living in relative poverty with a
rise to 2.6 million of children in absolute
poverty.

“As the report clearly states, the govern-
ment’s planned tax and benefit changes are a
major reason for these rises in relative and
absolute poverty over the next five years.

“This report should shame the Chancellor —
it’s Tory policies that will drive up child poverty
over this parliament.”

Child Poverty Action Group director of policy
Imran Hussain said: “The Prime Minister has
promised an all-out assault on poverty but
we’re facing a full-blown child poverty crisis as
a result of government tax and benefit policy
choices which have prioritised tax cuts for
richer groups rather than help for low-income
families.”
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BY THE time members receive this edi-
tion of NIPSA News, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer George Osborne will
have announced – or will be about to
announce – further cuts in the 2016
Budget. 
Currently the leaks suggest that there
will be attacks on pensions on a range
of issues including the potential to take
a tax grab on the tax-free element of
pensions.  Currently you can take 25%
of your pension tax free and it antici-
pated that the Chancellor will change
this at a stroke of a pen.
For all public servants April will bring
about changes to National Insurance
contributions.  All public sector employ-
ees will have to pay an additional 1.4%
on their National Insurance contribu-

tions (with your employer having to pay
an additional 3.4%).  While this was sup-
posed to ensure that this would pay for
a new State Pension of £155 per week,
the reality is that this is not something
that everyone will get.  
Locally we will soon be approaching the
election period with the Assembly elec-
tions to be held in early May.  NIPSA will
shortly be sending out material to mem-
bers and activists highlighting a number
of key issues which impact on our mem-
bers and on wider society.  
It is right that we challenge all candi-
dates on their policies as these are the
people who will decide either to cut
services or fight for their retention.  
There are many issues which are local
issues and are devolved to the NI As-

sembly such as pay, employment mat-
ters, pension changes, redundancy
compensation schemes, to name but a
few. 
Just think about it – they are elected to
represent your interests and work for
you, not the other way around.  It is es-
sential we hold them to account and
make them work to protect our interests
and our public services. 
There are some small local campaigns
ongoing and we need to ensure that
these are successful so that members
can see that by uniting against the cuts
and building links with service users
and the public that services can be
saved.
Alison Millar,
General Secretary

More cuts are coming… but so are the Assembly elections
EDITORIAL
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No end to child poverty crisis

Branch Branch No. Branch Description

Heather McKinstry 521 Education Authority, Southern Region

Carmel Gates 60 Department for Employment and Learning, Adelaide House

Ryan Wilson 6 Department for Social Development 

Sharon Clarke 8 Department for Social Development

Denise Crilly 8 Department for Social Development

Lisa Hoy 16 Department of Justice

Michael Robinson 15 Department of Regional Development, Clarence Court

Billy Lynn 5 Department for Social Development, SSA, Castle Court

Mairead Rooney 270 Department of Culture, Arts and Leisure

Michael McKeown 14 Department of Environment, Central Belfast

Maria Morgan 6 Department for Social Development

Brian Smyth 733 HSC Trust, Southern

Karen Burch 8 Department for Social Development

Pat Baker 531 District Council, Newry, Mourne and Down

Janette McNulty 21 Department of Education, Rathgael House

Sam Morton 515 NIHE, Coleraine/Limavady/Magherafelt

Patrick Mulholland 517 Education Authority, South Eastern Region

Cara Murchan 733 HSC Trust, Southern

Lucia Collins 4 Department for Social Development, SSA Castle Court 

John Farrell 527 Borough Council, Armagh/Banbridge/Craigavon

Yvonne Clarke 521 Education Authority, Southern Region

Helena McSherry 521 Education Authority, Southern Region

Diane Waddell 98 Department for Employment and Learning,  
JBO and Job Centres - Eastern

John Rooney 15 Department of Regional Development, Clarence Court

John Toal 6 Department for Social Development

New NIPSA
General Council
elected 
for 2016-17 term
THE newly elected members of the
General Council who will take up their
posts after the union’s 2016 general
conference are as follows:

Tories shamed into u-turn on FOI
TORY ministers were shamed on March 1
into shelving their plans to make the
public pay to scrutinise the government.

The government launched a review of
the Freedom of Information Act last July,
claiming the current law did not recog-
nise the “need for a ‘safe space’ for pol-
icy development.”

Charging fees to submit requests were
among proposals considered, but Cabi-
net Office Minister Matt Hancock has
now conceded that would be “inappro-
priate.”

His climbdown came on the day that
the government’s own review into the
law concluded it was “generally working
well.”

The independent commission’s report

actually suggested that in some areas
“the right of access should be in-
creased.”

Labour deputy leader Tom Watson said
the government had made a “remarkable
government climbdown in the face of
sustained opposition.”

He called for the government to reveal
the cost of the FoI Commission.

And he told Mr Hancock: “If the cost is
not disclosed we will submit an FoI re-
quest that his department will no doubt
process speedily.”

Labour and unions also say they will
now press for the transparency law to be
extended to cover privateers who run
government contracts.
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NIPSA has warned the Tory Government is
planning to “shred” redundancy compen-
sation agreements in the public sector.

It follows Treasury Minister Greg Hands’
February 5 announcement of a 12-week con-
sultation looking at replacing all public sector
redundancy compensation agreements with a
single scheme.  

According to NIPSA, the single scheme
would in every case reduce the entitlement of
public servants to redundancy compensation,
be that for voluntary or compulsory redun-
dancy.

Hands claims it is to modernise public sector
redundancy rules, make it fairer to all public
sector workers and, of course, to help the
Treasury to cut costs.

The consultation seeks views on proposals
to reform public sector compensation terms in
some or all of the following areas:
l Setting a maximum tariff to calculate exit
payments at three weeks’ pay per year of
service.
l Capping the maximum number of months’

salary that can be used to calculate redun-
dancy payments to 15 months.
l Reducing the cost of employer-funded pen-
sion top-ups to early retirement as part of re-
dundancy packages.
l Introducing a tapering element the closer in-
dividuals get to their retirement age.
l Introducing a salary cap on which exit calcu-
lations can be based.

Hands went on to claim that the current
compensation arrangements were generous
and that his aim was to bring them into line
with private sector redundancy payments.  He
claimed this would make such payments
“fairer, modern and more consistent”.

Reacting to the move, NIPSA Assistant Gen-
eral Secretary Bumper Graham told NIPSA
News: “What Hands is about is a race to the
bottom. Not content that he and the rest of the
Government have introduced schemes to get
rid of hundreds of thousands of public sector
jobs, Hands now seeks to cut redundancy
payments on the pretence he is being fair.  

“This is yet another attack on public ser-

vants and a further effort to dismantle pension
scheme entitlements, as any payment of early
pension would have to be within the value of
the much-reduced overall package.”

In his February 5 statement, Hands went on
to insist that the stringent government pay pol-
icy is to be strictly adhered to, linking this an-
nouncement to other changes such as the exit
cap of £95,000 in GB and the current consul-
tation to claw back exit payments if people
move to other jobs in the public sector (with a
pay level of £80,000).

Bumper Graham said: “NIPSA will be con-
sulting branches on the proposals recom-
mending outright rejection and pointing out
that this is a matter for the Northern Ireland
Assembly and not for Westminster.”  

He also warned MLAs – and potential MLAs
– that they “better not” consider applying what
would be Westminster legislation to Northern
Ireland “via the back door of a legislative con-
sent motion,” adding, “NIPSA is clear we say
HANDS OFF members’ negotiated entitle-
ments.”

Outline Business Case on IT services

Hands off, NIPSA
warns Minister

NIPSA has warned Local
Government employers that
it will ensure its members
are protected from any at-
tempt at changing terms and
conditions “by stealth”.

It comes after it was re-
vealed that NIPSA had to
challenge Local Government
employers on the issue yet
again on behalf of members
who had transferred from
the Planning Service to
Local Government last April.  

The latest challenge cen-
tred on the payment of plan-
ners’ professional fees. In
the Northern Ireland Civil
Service members had their
annual professional fees
paid.  However, early in
2016, when members’ fees
became payable, a number
of Councils indicated that
they would no longer pay the
fees or even offer a partial
payment.

NIPSA raised the issue in
all the Councils involved
threatening to pursue cases
of non-compliance with the
Staff Transfer Scheme on
the basis that those mem-
bers of staff affected would
suffer a “material detri-
ment”.  

While most Councils have
since backed down and have

agreed to pay the fees in full,
there is at least one Council
that remains steadfast in re-
fusing to pay the profes-
sional fees.  

NIPSA has advised rele-
vant members working in
this one Council to pay to
lodge a grievance under the
one-step grievance proce-
dure. The union has also in-
dicated that, if necessary, it
will support members at the
RPA Independent Appeal
Stage set up under the Re-
view of Public Administra-
tion procedures.

NIPSA General Secretary
Alison Millar told NIPSA
News: “The benefits of
NIPSA membership post-
transfer for all Planning
Service members has been
realised. NIPSA is regularly
having to challenge the 11
Local Government employ-
ers on proposed detrimental
changes to terms and condi-
tions.”  

She added: “NIPSA will
continue to challenge em-
ployers and ensure mem-
bers are protected from
employers who are trying to
change their terms and con-
ditions by stealth.  NIPSA
will not allow this to hap-
pen.”

Union challenges Local
Govt bosses over 
professional fees payments

NIPSA’s IT Consultative Com-
mittee recently raised concerns
about a Strategic Business
Case for the provision of re-
tained ICT services across the
NI Civil Service.

As there had been no consulta-
tion at Central Whitley level, the
matter was raised with Corporate
HR and senior management in
ICT.

It appears that this project is
part of a general approach within
the NICS to consider what func-
tions, if any, can be delivered on a
shared service basis.  

The NICS Board – better known
by many local civil servants by its
former identity, the Permanent
Secretary Group (PSG) – is com-
mitted to examining a number of
areas of business where such an
approach might be adopted. 

Picking up on this, the Informa-
tion, Governance and Innovation
Board (IGIB), which is responsible
for all matters relating to ICT inno-
vation and governance, has com-
missioned an Outline Business
Case (OBC) on ICT services
across the NICS.  

Assistant General Secretary
Kieran Bannon told NIPSA News:
“This is a fairly predictable route
being taken by the NICS Board
particularly as it seeks ways to cut
its cloth with the current financial
constraints, shrinking staff num-
bers through the VES and the re-
structuring of government
departments.  

“Not everyone is happy about
this approach which has also
manifested itself in the proposed
creation of a HR Centre of Excel-
lence.  It is not just NIPSA mem-
bers who have strong
reservations as there appears to
be some unease within a number
of management structures.”

Mr Bannon continued: “We
have received assurances from
the Management Side that they
are aware of their obligation to
consult with Trade Union Side.
Interviews that were to take place
with staff were put on hold to
allow the consultation process to
be initiated.  There have been a
few hiccups with this but hopefully
it is now sorted.”

The OBC follows a scoping
study conducted by Departmental
Heads of Technology early in
2015.  It outlined a number of
high-level delivery model options
including the setting up of a single
shared service approach.  The
OBC will explore the benefits and
risks associated with each of the
alternative delivery model options.  

Mr Bannon commented: “It is
necessary for detailed consulta-
tion on this important issue – an
issue that impacts on all NI civil
servants but obviously directly on
our ICT members.  For that rea-
son, the Central Whitley Trade
Union Side will be liaising closely
with the members of our IT Con-
sultative Committee throughout
this project.”



FOLLOWING the publishing success of ‘The
Spirit Level: Why Equality is Better for
Everyone’, authors Richard Wilkinson and
Kate Pickett joined forces with Bill Kerry in
developing the idea of setting up a cam-
paign organisation to promote their re-
search findings.  

That desire bore fruit and in 2009 the Equal-
ity Trust was formed.  Seven years later and
having been granted charitable status by the
Charity Commission for England & Wales, its
work continues under the slogan, “Because
more equal societies work better for everyone”.
(www.equalitytrust.org.uk/).  

The Equality Trust’s latest report, titled ‘The
Aspiration Tax: how our social security system
holds back low-paid workers’ puts the recent
political rows over the plan to withdraw tax
credits into a wider analysis of how much of the
low paid workers’ earnings are clawed back

within the social security system.  
For example, the report details:

l Families currently receiving tax credits, and
paying Income Tax and National Insurance
contributions, lose 73p of every additional £1
they earn... Among modern, developed
economies, the UK’s tax rates on low earners
are abnormally high.  The UK’s 73p of every
additional £1 earned contrasts with an average
loss of 27p for each additional earned £1 in
OECD countries. 
l Families who move on to receiving Universal
Credit, and who pay Income Tax and National
Insurance contributions, can lose up to 76p of
every additional £1 they earn.
l A single parent working full-time on the mini-
mum wage under Universal Credit would lose
71p of every additional £1 they earned.
l Someone in the top 1% of household in-
comes, in comparison, loses just 47p of every

additional £1 they earn. 
NIPSA Policy and Research Officer John

McVey told NIPSA News: “The findings of this
latest report from the Equality Trust – not only
emphasise the regressive nature of elements
of the current system but also shows that there
is strong polling evidence of general public
support for a fairer system.  

“This report also provides a factual rebuttal to
the mainstream media’s poisonous obsession
with the ‘generosity’ of welfare ‘handouts.’  

“Such an agenda dominates the airways for
a clear ideological reason only – to attack the
very concept of social security for all citizens.” 

Check out:
https://www.equalitytrust.org.uk/aspiration-tax-
how-our-social-security-system-holds-back-
low-paid-workers

FOR every £1 spent on union-led learning
and training, the UK economy gets £9.15
back, a new TUC report has revealed

The report, published earlier this month
and based on findings from the University of
Exeter, shows that £5.75 of this £9.15 eco-
nomic return comes from the boost union-
led training gives to workers’ wages and
employment prospects over the course of
their lives.

However, the study also reveals that for
every £1 spent on union-led training and
learning, employers see a return of £3.40
thanks to staff becoming more skilled and
productive. 

The Westminster government provided
£14 million funding between 2012 and 2015
for the Union Learning Fund, which was
used to support 350,000 workers into train-
ing and education. 

Researchers estimate that the total benefit
to the UK-wide economy triggered by this
investment will amount to more than £900
million.

The report also surveyed more than 2,500
learners who took part in the training. 

It found:
l More than half (56%) had gained a qualifi-
cation as a result of taking part in union-led
learning and training.
l Nearly three-quarters (74%) felt that
union-led learning and training had given
them new skills that they might use in their
current job.
l Two-thirds (60%) felt they had gained new
skills they could use to get a new job or pur-
sue a different type of career.

The research was published as part of
Heartunions week, which ran from February
8 to 14.

Heartunions week has highlighted much
of the unseen work that unions do to make
workplaces better and more productive.

As well as helping workers to get better
terms and conditions, each year more than
230,000 people across the UK get training
and learning opportunities through their
union. 

Union learning is mainstream, with 26
unions taking part and union learning cen-
tres in workplaces as diverse as Reading FC
(Professional Footballers’ Association),
Boots in Nottingham (USDAW) and HMP
Dartmoor (Prison Officers’ Association).

TUC General Secretary Frances O’ Grady
said: “This study highlights the huge bene-
fits union learning brings to workplaces and
the UK economy – and yet many people
don’t know that day-in, day-out union reps
are quietly busy getting workers into learn-
ing.

“As well as boosting productivity, union-
led training gives people the skills and con-
fidence needed to transform their working
lives and progress in their careers.

“Union learning is a great way to make
sure everyone has the skills they need – and
it’s a huge win for employers and the econ-
omy too.”

Report author Ben Neild, from the Univer-
sity of Exeter, said: “It is well established
that people who take part in learning experi-
ence better wages and employability while
employers also benefit from a better skilled
and motivated workforce.

“Our work suggests that union learning,
like many forms of education, delivers an
excellent return on investment.”  
Read the full report at: http://bit.ly/20PWZyI

In-work poverty not properly
addressed by welfare system
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NIPSA’s annual Union Learning Conference is
to be held on Monday, March 21 at the
Wellington Park Hotel, in Belfast. 

The conference, which starts at 10am and
closes at 4pm, will have ‘Austerity and its impact
on Union Learning’ as this year’s theme.

The conference, which is open at all NIPSA-ap-
pointed ULRs, will see the election of the Union
Learning Committee. 

This Committee will comprise of 10 ordinary
members, two members from the General Coun-
cil, two from the Civil Service Group Executive
Committee and two from the Public Officers’
Group Executive Committee. 

Branches are entitled to nominate one ULR for
election to the Committee with nominations to be
returned to NIPSA Headquarters by 2pm on Fri-
day, March 3.

Date set for Union Learning Conference

Union Learning is good for
everyone, TUC report finds

Belfast KPMG partners
quit months after arrests

FOUR senior partners at the Belfast of-
fice of KPMG have left the firm, months
after they were arrested in connection
with suspected tax evasion.

In a statement the accountancy firm
said they "have now retired following a
period of administrative leave".

Jon D'Arcy, Eamonn Donaghy, Arthur
O'Brien and Paul Hollway were detained
by HM Revenue and Customs on 25 No-
vember.

KPMG subsequently ordered its own
internal investigation.

However, it said the arrests were not
connected to its business or clients.

The company employs more than 200
people in its Belfast office.

KPMG added on Friday: "The firm has
co-operated fully with the HMRC investi-
gation which relates solely to the per-
sonal affairs of the four individuals."

The four are directors in a property in-
vestment company, JEAP Limited, which
made a £4m loss when the Irish property
market crashed in 2008.

Mr Donaghy was KPMG's head of tax in
Belfast and was heavily involved in the
campaign to devolve corporation tax
powers to Northern Ireland.

Mr Hollway was the firm's head of cor-
porate finance in Ireland and Mr D'Arcy
its chairman.

The Belfast office will now be headed
up by John Hansen.
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A THIRD more people working full-time
are struggling to get by on wages
which have fallen below 2008’s reces-
sion rates, according to a study re-
leased yesterday.

And when added to Tory welfare cuts,
Britain’s flatlining pay rates and lack of
opportunities have pushed a staggering
28 per cent of the population (11.6 million)
to the point where their incomes are
below minimum standards.

This compares to poverty rates which
hit 21 per cent in 2008-9, at the start of
the bankers’ recession. The number is ex-
pected to grow further in future with cuts
to the Universal Credit benefit system.

Six in 10 households that are in this
type of financial difficulty have at least
one person in work, Joseph Rowntree
Foundation (JRF) researchers found.

Poverty is mostly being caused by wel-
fare “reforms” implemented by Work and
Pensions Secretary Iain Duncan Smith
alongside wage pressure from skinflint
bosses, they added.

Benefit cuts have outweighed any im-
provements to pay and job numbers by
adding to the millions of households
which miss the minimum income stan-
dard, according to the report.

Shadow work and pensions secretary
Owen Smith said Tory cuts to Universal
Credit will leave more than two million
working families worse off by £1,600 on
average.

He added: “It’s getting harder for work-
ing families to make ends meet as, under
this Tory government, we are seeing the
lowest rate of pay growth for a century.

“Instead of doing anything to help, Mr
Duncan Smith is about to make things

much worse. This report is yet more evi-
dence that the Tories should listen to
Labour’s demands to reverse the cuts to
Universal Credit.”

It is unfair that people move from the
“hardship of unemployment” to be paid
“working poverty” wages by employers
benefiting from their labour, said TUC
general secretary Frances O’Grady.

She added: “Without decent pay rises
and better job security, the gains of
growth will remain unfairly shared.”

This sentiment is not shared by the
Confederation of British Industry (CBI),
which claims bosses are “burdened” by
the cost of paying workers living wages.

It claimed that government policies
such as George Osborne’s new minimum
wage and apprenticeship levies will cost
the economy around £9 billion a year by
2020.

CBI director general Carolyn Fairbairn
said: “Britain needs to be able to grow its
way out of the deficit, but the danger of
this rising policy burden is that it holds
back businesses, particularly smaller
firms.

“This cost burden has now crept up far
enough, if the government is serious
about supporting British companies to
drive growth in the economy.”

More well-paid jobs are needed so that
“families can benefit from economic
growth,” said JRF policy and research
manager Katie Schmuecker.

She added: “Despite working full-time
hours, more families are still falling short
of what they need to make ends meet.
We need the state and businesses to en-
sure people in work can achieve eco-
nomic security.”

MORE employers who have failed to pay their workers the National
Minimum Wage have been named and shamed, by business minis-
ter Nick Boles. However, none have been prosecuted.

Between them, the 92 companies named owed £1,873,712 in ar-
rears. They cover sectors such as hairdressing, social care, hospi-
tality and security.

The worst offender — in terms of the number of workers in-
volved — was TSS (Total Security Services) Ltd of London which
owed 2,219 employees a total of £1.74 million — an average of
£692 a worker.

Larger sums were owed to individual employees by some firms.
Oldham Premier Plumbing Supplies Ltd, Oldham, failed to pay
£6,270 to one employee. “Big in bathrooms, small on prices,” says
the firm’s website.

Matt Jenkins, trading as Matt Jenkins Dressage, Chipping Nor-
ton, failed to pay £6,184 to one employee. According to Jenkins’
website: “No stone is left unturned when it comes to managing his
horses and support team.” Not quite.

Claire Reasons and Vanessa Nimmo-Cameron, trading as Mer-
ritime Nursery, Gosport, failed to pay £5,344 to one employee.

The nursery has “built up an excellent reputation of being kind,
caring and passionate about the children we care for,” says its

website. It also touts its “wonderful team of 13 dedicated and pro-
fessional members of staff”.

The government press release says it is "commit- ted to increas-
ing compliance with minimum wage legislation and effective en-
forcement of it”, and that “in the most serious cases employers
can be prosecuted”. Yet none of the firms listed were prosecuted,
which begs the question: how serious a case does it have to be
before an employer is put in the dock?

TUC general secretary Frances O’Grady said: “Ministers are
right to name and shame these companies.... and the level of un-
derpayment in some cases is truly eye-watering.

“Now is not the time for complacency, however. We know that
thousands more rogue employers are cheating their staff and get-
ting away with it. It is essential that HM Revenue and Customs
catches up with them too.

“Bosses who try to duck the minimum wage must have nowhere
to hide. Strong unions are needed in every workplace to stop
these abuses from happening.”
New national Minimum Wage offenders named and shamed:
http://bit.ly/208efPC
Naming and shaming Minimum Wage cheats must continue says
TUC: http://bit.ly/1SMHdWg

More people live below poverty line now than in the
2008 recession – and pay is set to decline again

THE ENDLESS
WAGE FALL

TUC leader Frances O’Grady

Minimum wage cheats named and shamed
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OVER THE past few weeks, 1,300 tena   
Executive properties in Rossville, Lord  
and parts of Killicomaine, Portadown,  
letters from the Housing Executive (NI   
the possibility that their homes may tr   
Housing Association.

In the past, the Social Development Mi   
the transfer of up to 2,000 properties to H  
tions but for a variety of reasons – includ   
NIPSA and many others – the process w    
new protocol was agreed between NIHE   
ment of Social Development.  

While final decisions have been made,   
taken over the last few months to progres   
of stock transfer (i.e. the transfer of a ten   
Housing Executive to a Housing Associat   

The new arrangements indicate that al    
spective of whether they require work to     
consulted on whether they wish to remain   
ing Executive as their landlord or transfer   
lord (such as a Housing Association).

NIPSA is opposed to stock transfers an    
involved in campaigns in those estates a   
move in a bid to persuade tenants to vote 

According to the union, transfers to Ho  
tions mean:

1. The effective privatisation of social h  
Association borrow money from financial 

          

          
        

    
          
        

         
        

         
        

      
        

       
          

      
         

       
         

 
          

           
         
         

           
        

     
    

NIPSA has leafleted NIHE tenants w  
about the likely impact of the minist   
split up the Northern Ireland Housin  
into a regional body and to sell off 9  
ties to one or more Housing Associa

In the leaflet, the union outlined its p   
decision on the future provi-
sion of social housing should
only be taken “with the full
agreement of current and fu-
ture tenants”.

Addressing NIHE tenants di-
rectly, NIPSA stated: “You
must be given the right to vote
on any option which will mean
that your home is no longer
under the ownership of the
Northern Ireland Housing Ex-
ecutive.”

The leaflet set out a number
of reasons why home trans-
fers to Housing Associations
was not in the best interests of
tenants. These included:

1. Privatisation of social
housing: 

“Your home will effectively
be handed over to the private
sector.  While it is argued that
Housing Associations are not-
for-profit organisations, this is
untrue as they are set up to
borrow money from the banks
and other financial institutions
who will want to make a profit

  
  

          
        

         
        

      
   
     

   
    

     
    

     
    

     
     

 
     

     
    

     
       

     
     
    
     

     
     

        
       

    
        
     

  

New tenants trying to get coun-
cil and other social housing are
to be required to live in the local
area for four years instead of
the current two, according to a
white paper on European reform
published on Monday, February
22.

The white paper, The Best of
Both Worlds – Our Special Sta-
tus in a Reformed EU, makes
clear that the change in the “resi-
dency test” will not just apply to
new migrants but also anyone
moving within Britain.

“This is aimed at ensuring that
sufficient affordable housing is
available to those among the local
population who are on low in-
comes or otherwise disadvantaged
and who would find it particularly
difficult to find a home on the open
market. We will extend this period
to four years.”

The Foreign Office paper says
that existing official guidance to
local authorities in England al-
ready makes clear they should re-
quire a potential tenant to live in

the area for at least two years be-
fore they are considered for social
housing.

The change is buried in the de-
tail of the white paper, which con-
firms that the government is to
extend the ban on UK citizens with
an income below £18,600 a year
getting a spousal visa to bring a
non-EU husband or wife into
Britain to EU citizens living in
Britain.

Ministers claim that the change,
which has already led to more
than 15,000 divided “Skype fami-
lies” for UK citizens, as necessary
to fight “sham marriages” and will
end the “unfairness of the current
situation in which it is easier for an
EU national to bring a non-EU
spouse to the UK than it is for a
UK national”. 

The change will be enacted by
the European commission propos-
ing new secondary legislation to
exclude non-EU nationals who
marry EU citizens from free move-
ment rights if they have no prior
lawful residence in a European

country. In detailing how the
“emergency brake” will work, the
white paper makes a fresh claim
that European nationals account
for 10% of the £25bn spent on in-
work benefits such as working tax
credits and housing benefit in
2013/14. 

Ministers suggest that the 10%
of spending on in-work benefits
compares with the fact that EU na-
tionals make up only 6% of the UK
workforce.

“Once the emergency brake is
pulled, EU nationals newly arriving
in the UK will not have full access
to our in-work benefits until they
have lived here and contributed to
our country for up to four years.
The brake will last for seven
years,” says the white paper. 

It also confirms that new claims
for child benefit for children living
overseas will be indexed to that
country’s cost of living as soon as
the detailed legislation has been
approved. Existing claims for child
benefit will be indexed from 2020.

The fight to keep NIHE  
housing landlord con

Social housing: tenants will need to live
in an area for four years to be eligible 
White paper says the change – double the current two-year requirement –
will apply to anyone moving within Britain as well as new immigrants

NIPSA leaflet     
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which, in turn, expect to make a profit from their invest-
ments.

2. Rent rises. NIPSA has flagged up the example of Rin-
more, Creggan, were rents increased by more than 28.5%
following a voluntary stock transfer.

3. Local factors. NIPSA has pointed out that it is unlikely
that new Housing Associations will have the same geo-
graphical spread as NIHE – which currently has offices in
36 locations. Following a stock transfer, it could become
increasingly difficult for tenants to call into an office lo-
cated locally to deal with any issues of concern.

NIPSA General Secretary Alison Millar told NIPSA
News: “In addition to Rossville, Lord Street, Avoniel and
Killicomaine, there are also proposals to transfer housing
stock in Ferris Park, Larne, and Droury Road, Ballymena.  

“NIPSA has been working with local residents’/tenants’
groups in these areas to build an effective campaign of
opposition.  Those campaigns and the recent announce-
ments are a key part of NIPSA’s Public Service Defence
Campaign.” 

NIPSA is to leaflet each of the areas to inform tenants
why they should vote NO to stock transfer.  And in the
coming months, the union will also organise a series of
events engaging with tenants and to provide them with all
the relevant information they need as well as to flag up al-
ternatives that are not as costly as stock transfer.

KEEP SOCIAL HOUSING PUBLIC – 
SAY NO TO STOCK TRANSFER!
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on their investments.”
2. Rent increases:
“Your rent will increase. This is a fact which has been

accepted by the Minister and all other political repre-
sentatives. One example of this is in the one voluntary
stock transfer which has taken place in Northern Ire-

land to date.  In Rinmore, Creg-
gan, the pre-improvement rent
was £52.43 per week.  Follow-
ing the improvements carried
out had the Housing Executive
continued to be the landlord the
rent would have increased to
£53.93 per week.  What actually
happened was that rents in-
creased by more than 28.5% to
an average of £86 per week.”

3. Localism:
“Under the new proposals it is

unclear if any new Housing As-
sociation(s) will have offices in
the current 36 locations.  There-
fore, you may not be able to call
into your local office to discuss
the whole range of issues which
are currently available to you.”

4. Demanding a right to vote:
“Do not allow any transfer of

your home to take place without
a vote.  It is your right to de-
mand a vote!  Do not be hood-
winked by anyone who says
you do not need a vote!  This is
your home and you should de-
mand your rights!”

    E as social
  ntinues

 t drive over NIHE split move

NOTHING demonstrates more
the ideology of the government
than the measures in the Hous-
ing and Planning Bill, now pro-
ceeding through parliament on
its way to the statute book. 

Put simply the bill aims to rid
the country (well England and
Wales anyway) of two Tory
“bête noirs”— social housing
and council housing, and at the
same time, asserting that home
ownership has a higher moral-
ity and is more deserving than
social renting.

The bill expresses concisely
the views of two important Tory
think tanks/special interests —
the Home Builders Federation
(HBF) and the Policy Exchange.
The HBF have got the govern-
ment to abandon the long
standing obligation to provide
affordable housing as part of
their developments (known as
section 106 agreements), while
the Policy Exchange has
achieved its goal of 'the end of
council housing' by cleansing
the word 'social' from housing
provision, while all other hous-
ing has been rebranded as 'af-
fordable'. 

The bill has gone through the
House of Commons committee
stage untroubled by wide-
spread protests from housing
groups or by opposition
amendments. It is now in the
House of Lords, but the Tory
majority in the Commons will
wave it through with little
change. 

The bald facts of the bill are
as follows. The right to buy will
be extended to housing associ-
ation homes, affordable rents
will be capped to prevent local
authorities having the money to
build, and 'high value' council
homes will be sold off. If a fam-
ily in a council home earns
more than £30,000 p/a they will
be required to 'pay to stay', i.e.
pay more rent, estimated to af-
fect 215,000 tenants. Not stop-
ping there, the bill restricts
council and Housing Associa-
tion tenancies to 2-5 years —
wrecking the neighbourhood
role of council housing. 

If local authorities are unable
to sell homes perhaps because
of local circumstances, they
will nevertheless be required to
make payments to the Treasury
under assumptions that a cer-
tain percentage of high value
homes can be sold. 

Moreover, local authorities
will be required to 'promote' the
provision of 'starter homes' in-
stead of affordable homes to
rent. Starter homes are homes
for sale priced at up to
£250,000, except in London
where the limit is a remarkable
£400,000. Starter home buyers
will be given a 20% subsidy on

the price paid to developers by
the government. These homes
do not stay in the low cost
home ownership stock; they
can be resold after a few years
or used for buy to let. It goes
without saying that there will
not be many first time buyers
who can afford to get a deposit
on £250,000 homes, let alone
pay the mortgage. In any case,
there is already a scheme for
first time buyers called help to
buy, so why starter homes as
well? There is no doubt, it is to
help out house builders and
landowners who do not want
their profits limited by obliga-
tions for a percentage of afford-
able housing. 

There is more. The govern-
ment is going to undertake a
'housing delivery test' on local
authorities to ensure they are
making enough land available
for developers. They are also
considering what punitive
measures they will take if not
enough houses are being built
in a local authority area. De-
spite the rhetoric of 'localism'
from government ministers, no
local variations or circum-
stances are permitted, and the
bill gives the secretary of state
yet more powers to intervene in
local authority planning, even
in so-called neighbourhood
planning. 

Calls at the bill committee
stages for exemptions for spe-
cial needs housing, or co-oper-
atives or community land trusts
or rural housing have been dis-
missed. This is hard line stuff,
with a strong ideological intent.
'Evidence based' policy or 'we
will consult on these measures'
do not come into it. 

Protest is widespread. Even
the Tory dominated Local Gov-
ernment Association is critical,
saying 'many social housing
tenants across the country will
be unable to afford market
rents'. The London Tenants
Federation and Federation of
Housing Cooperatives have
called on the House of Lords to
block the bill in its entirety be-
cause of its disastrous conse-
quences for those in housing
need. Shelter, the housing
lobby, has described the meas-
ures in the bill as 'the most sig-
nificant in its history'. It has
called for a rejection of forced
sales of council homes, and of
short term tenancies, and calls
for a guarantee that receipts
from homes sales are used for
replacement council housing in
the same local authority area.
But these protests are falling
on deaf ears in government and
the property lobby — indicating
the scale of the battle ahead to
create a housing system based
on need and not profit.

End of the road for
social housing?
Bob Colenutt, in a Red Pepper report, looks at the 
disastrous consequences of the Housing and 
Planning Bill, which if passed will be the most 
significant change in the history of social housing
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Public spending cuts –
the bumpy road ahead…Junior doctors are to take part in

three more strikes and launch a judi-
cial review as part of their fight
against the government's decision to
impose a new contract in England.

The government condemned the an-
nouncement by the British Medical
Association, which comes two weeks
after ministers said they would force
the changes on doctors from the
summer.

Ministers say the contract will im-
prove services, and strikes are unnec-
essary.

The BMA says the contract is unfair.
The latest move marks a further es-

calation in the long-running dispute,
which is fast becoming the most bit-
ter breakdown in relations between
the government and medical profes-
sion since the NHS was created.

The three strikes in March and April
will each last 48 hours, although
emergency cover will be provided.

The stoppages will be held on:
l Wednesday March 9 from 8am
l Wednesday April 6 from 8am
l Tuesday April 26 from 8am

Two strikes have already been held
this year - one in January and one in
February. Both lasted just 24 hours.

BMA junior doctor leader Dr Johann
Malawana said he had spent the last
two weeks consulting with members
and they had given a "resounding
message" that they "cannot and will
not accept" the imposition, which in-
cludes paying doctors less to work
Saturdays.

"The government must put patients
before politics, get back around the
table and find a negotiated solution to
this dispute," he added.

Junior doctors set
to hold more strikes

THE Assembly’s commitment to create Vol-
untary Exit Schemes in the civil and public
services was outlined in the Stormont House
Agreement (SHA) and the Fresh Start Imple-
mentation Plan, writes Michael Robinson,
Branch 15

Funding for the schemes was facilitated by
the Treasury agreeing to ‘flexibility’ with regard
to the Assembly. It meant that £700m ear-
marked for capital expenditure was diverted for
this purpose.  

The shrinking of the state and its functions is
a core part of the neo-liberal dogma pursued by
the modern day Conservative Party. And the
parties who signed up to the SHA were pushing
at an open door in implementing their own aus-
terity measures on the people of Northern Ire-
land.  

All of the staff set to leave the NI Civil Service
in the final tranche have now been identified.
This has happened just as the consequences
for public services, together with the “unques-
tionably real-term reductions to our Block
Grant”, cited by the First and Deputy First Minis-
ter in their Introduction to A Fresh Start, become
clearer.   

One Department has been quite explicit about
these consequences, with DRD signalling in a
July 2015 memo to staff about “Routine Road
Maintenance – Skeleton Service”.  

In the memo, the DRD Deputy Secretary
stated: “The purpose of this note, is partly to let
staff know that senior management in the De-
partment, and indeed the Minister, are fully
aware of the issues you are facing. 

“More importantly, the note has been pre-
pared to enable you to draw upon the informa-
tion it contains to explain to the public what we

can and cannot do within the current difficult fi-
nancial situation.”   

The Deputy Secretary also noted: “I fully re-
alise that staff on the ground are having to deal
directly (or through correspondence) with mem-
bers of the public who often vent their anger
and express their unhappiness at the levels of
service that Transport NI is providing at pres-
ent.”  

The Minister for that Department is now from
another Assembly party.  The financial situation,
however, has not eased and so, in December
2015, the Director of Engineering in Transport
NI had to issue a memo to all staff, noting re-
vised inspection frequencies for road mainte-
nance standards, indicating that they “are
intended as a permanent measure brought as a
result of the impact of the Voluntary Exit
Scheme on staffing levels.”  

This relaxation of the inspection regime will be
felt by motorists, most immediately in their tyres
and, thereafter, in their pockets. 

We now exist, by political design, in a society
best described by JK Galbraith in 1958 in his
classic book, The Affluent Society, as being
characterised by the contrast between “public
squalor” and “private affluence.”

We have an Assembly election scheduled for
May, and a commitment to further public spend-
ing cuts to pay for reduced Corporation Tax from
April 2018.  

All of this is set against a background of sig-
nificant job losses in the private sector, most re-
cently in Bombardier.  It is surely reasonable in
the circumstances, for NIPSA members to ask
candidates, if elected, what public services
would THEY cut and what services would THEY
protect in the years ahead… 

MARGARET Dooley, a NIPSA health and
safety representative with the Southern
Health and Social Care Trust, was runner-
up in the 2015 Annual Health and Safety
Representatives Award.  

The Branch 733 member received a highly
commended certificate for her outstanding
commitment and achievements in the field of
health and safety, in particular in dealing with
work-related stress.

The 2015 Annual Health and Safety Repre-
sentatives Award was presented by the Health
and Safety Executive for Northern Ireland
(HSENI) and the Irish Congress of Trade
Unions on February 2 in HSENI Headquar-
ters.

Margaret had prepared and delivered stress
awareness sessions after it became clear that
workers at the Trust were experiencing high
levels of stress as a result of their work. Work-
ers were both unaware of the Trust’s stress
policy and their employer’s responsibility with
regard to the issue under the legislation.

The stress awareness sessions were open
to all staff and were designed to identify what
the key stressors were, to discuss signs and
symptoms of the condition, to explain what in-
formation and support was available to staff as
well as empowering members to take action
and seek help and support when needed. 

It became obvious that one of the main fac-
tors was workload. Members of staff felt
obliged to work extra hours in order to support
colleagues as well as their managers. Staff felt
that if they said they could not cope it would
be seen as a sign of weakness. Added to this,

many were also worried about their registra-
tion. 

In presenting the award, HSENI Chief Exec-
utive Keith Morrison praised the level of com-
mitment and professionalism shown by all the
candidates.  

He said: “HSENI is delighted to continue its
involvement in this important award which cel-
ebrates best practice in health and safety at
work.

“Margaret deserves praise for her work in
initiating valuable measures to address stress-
related illness among colleagues in the South-
ern Trust.

“She represents the very best qualities re-
quired to be an outstanding health and safety
representative.”

Mr Morrison added: “I would also like to
commend all health and safety representa-
tives for their ongoing efforts to make work-
places healthier and safer for all.”

ICTU Health and Safety Committee Chair-
person Barbara Martin said: “This award
recognises the vital work that trade union-ap-
pointed health and safety reps perform in the
workplace.  

“Health and safety reps are often the un-
sung heroes of the workplace, going about
their job quietly and with great determination
and commitment.”

She added: “This is why it is so important
that we celebrate their contribution to keeping
people safe at work. I would like to congratu-
late Margaret for her achievement.”

Adding her voice to those praising Mar-
garet’s achievement, NIPSA Assistant General

Secretary Geraldine Alexander said: “I am de-
lighted and honoured to extend NIPSA’s con-
gratulations to Margaret on achieving this
prestigious highly commended certificate.  

“NIPSA is exceptionally proud of Margaret
and this is a fitting tribute and recognition for
all her hard work in advancing the health and
safety agenda in the workplace and ensuring
workplaces are safer and healthier.

“Margaret has worked tirelessly on behalf of
not only NIPSA members but all workers, pa-
tients and visitors within the Southern Health
and Social Care Trust to ensure their lives are
not put at risk.  

“Her enthusiasm and dedication to health
and safety is an inspiration to us all.  So on
behalf of NIPSA and all workers thank you
Margaret and well done.”

NIPSA rep receives highly commended H&S award

Margaret Dooley with her H&S highly
commended award. She is joined by
her NIPSA colleagues at the award cer-
emony HSENI HQ earlier in February.
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IN THE last few years the Troika (made up
of the European Commission, European
Central Bank and the International Mone-
tary Fund) has pushed through privatisa-
tion programmes in indebted EU countries,
despite major popular opposition. This
briefing examines the consequences of
those privatisations. It puts a spotlight on
the process, exposes the corporate players
that have profited, and examines whether
the sale of state-owned assets has deliv-
ered on its proponents' promises.
A close examination of nine high-profile pri-
vatisation deals across Europe shows that:
l A small coterie of legal, financial and ac-
countancy firms, many based in the UK are
reaping huge profits from the new wave of cri-
sis-prompted privatisations. The firms include
the financial advisory firms NM Rothschild, the
UK law firms Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer,
Clifford Chance, Allen & Overy, and Norton
Rose Fulbright, and the accountancy firms
based in London PricewaterhouseCoopers
and Ernst & Young. They also actively promote
privatisation at the European level.
l A number of the key lead corporate players,

such as Lazard, have been involved in both
advising on privatisation and then profiting
from their advice. In the case of Royal Mail,
Lazard made an £8 million profit from purchas-
ing and then reselling shares.
l The rationale put forward by advocates of
privatisation does not stand up to the evi-
dence. Privatisation has failed to provide
promised revenue as only profitable firms are
being sold and consistently at undervalued
prices. Meanwhile the latest research by the
IMF and by European universities show that
there is no evidence that the privatised firms
are more efficient than state-owned firms.
l Despite the rhetoric in favour of private
management, many of those who win conces-
sions and buy formerly privatised assets are
state-owned companies. Chinese state-owned
corporations, in particular, have become domi-
nant players in buying up European energy
companies in Portugal, Greece and Italy.

In April 2013 NIPSA’s policy and research
looked at the issue of privatisation (see
http://www.nipsa.org.uk/NIPSA-in-
Action/Policy-and-Research/The-Daylight-
Robbery-of-Privatisation-(1)

The Privatising 
Industry in Europe

NIPSA has issued a warning to
Northern Ireland’s farming and
rural community of the threat
to local office services caused
by proposals to move Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Rural
Development business online.

And the union has also called
on farmers and the general public
to respond to DARD’s Equality
Impact Assessment consultation
document.

NIPSA is currently putting to-
gether a response about plans
that could see the internet being
used as the primary channel for
communications and transactions
between the Department and
customers for CAP Reform area-
based Schemes Delivery
(CRASD).  

The union has expressed con-

cern that this will have impact
heavily on services, jobs and
rural communities.

In the consultation document,
DARD stated that arising from the
proposal to move its communica-
tions online, there would be a
major negative impact in terms of
religion, political opinion, cus-
tomers over the age of 65, male
farmers, those members of the
community who have a disability
and administration staff who work
in DARD Direct offices.

NIPSA has pointed out that little
detail has been given as to how
the Department intends to miti-
gate these negative impacts.  

NIPSA HQ official Antoinette
McMillen told NIPSA News:
“Training the public in the use of
computers is not a mitigating fac-

tor that could in our opinion move
these issues from a major nega-
tive impact.  The customer has a
legal right to an alternative
method of filling in these forms.  

“This move could be cata-
strophic to the farming and rural
communities in that we are al-
ready aware of some farmers
having lost significant amounts of
funding arising from the failure to
fill in online forms correctly.

“This could also lead to the clo-
sure of offices in rural communi-
ties with only telephone access
for advice to farmers which po-
tentially equates to 480 job
losses.  The knock-on effect for
local communities, small busi-
nesses and employment opportu-
nities would be significant.

“NIPSA would urge farmers

and the public to respond to the
Equality Impact Assessment ad-
vising that they want an alterna-
tive to online services that
accommodates face-to-face advi-
sory services.”

She added: “We have seen the
public decimation of public serv-
ices such as libraries, leisure
services and tax offices for rural
communities.  If public services
are to be maintained in rural
areas, then the public and farm-
ers need to respond to the EQIA
and fight to keep them. 

“NIPSA intends to do every-
thing it can to protect public serv-
ices for communities in rural
areas to secure employment op-
portunities in public services for
local people.”

DARD move online ‘would seriously impact on local communities’

@nipsa
Visit the union’s website for
all the latest updates at:
http://www.nipsa.org.uk 

Privatisations of state-owned assets have become a
central plank of EU/Troika agreements with debtor 
nations such as Greece, Ireland, Italy, Spain and 
Portugal, but there has been little examination of their
track record nor an examination of who really 
benefits. This report puts a spotlight on the legal and
financial corporate giants making millions out of the
new wave of privatisations across Europe.
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ARE you thinking of buying or
selling a property? Spring and
early summer are well known
to be the busiest seasons of
the year for residential con-
veyancing transactions and
you are no doubt already be-
ginning to notice higher num-
bers of “Sale Agreed” and
“Sold” signs. 

Once the dark winter evenings
begin to lift we tend to have more
energy and motivation to think
about selling and/or buying a
property. Spring always proves to
be a very busy time of year for
vendors preparing their properties
for sale and indeed potential pur-
chasers scouring property news
and estate agent windows, keen
to find their dream home. 

The traditional winter lull has
ended sooner than usual this
year due to the new Stamp Duty
Land Tax (SDLT) rates coming
into effect on April 1, 2016.  From
April 1, 2016 higher Stamp Duty
rates will be applied to those who
are purchasing additional resi-
dential properties. 

For example, if you are pur-
chasing a buy-to-let or second
property in addition to your main

home you will be subject to
higher Stamp Duty rates. 

The table below illustrates the

existing rates and the higher
rates applicable as of April 1,
2016. 

These changes have had quite
an immediate impact on the mar-
ket already this year and we are
seeing a surge in transactions
due to those interested in buying
a second property or a buy-to-let
property pushing to complete
their purchases by March 31,
2016. 

Generally, however, it is pre-
dicted that house price growth in
Northern Ireland will be moderate
in 2016. The latest Residential
Market Survey from Ulster Bank
and The Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors (RICS) re-en-
forces this belief. 

RICS says that after the current
surge dies down, price growth will
slow down throughout the re-
mainder of 2016 and it anticipates
overall price growth to be in or
around 5% in 2016 as opposed to
11% in 2015. 

If you are considering selling or
buying a property and would like
some advice on the processes
and likely costs involved, or if you
need specific advice about the
Stamp Duty changes, please con-
tact our conveyancing depart-
ment on 028 90 329801 /
legal@mtb-law.co.uk

IT’S THAT time of the year again when we all
try to lift the doom and gloom of the long
Northern Irish winter by getting out the holi-
day brochures and start thinking about book-
ing our idyllic summer holiday.  

Obviously “travel insurance” is perhaps not the
first thing that springs to mind when you are
booking your holiday but nonetheless it is a very
important consideration as very often even the
best planned holidays don’t always go to plan! 

By buying a travel insurance policy through a
professional insurance broker you will be getting
the knowledge of an insurance expert and by
dealing with Abbey you will have the support of
the largest insurance broker in Northern Ireland.
1. Although it seems obvious please make sure
that your policy is adequate to cover you for the
type of holiday you are planning and also covers
any special activities that you may undertake. Al-
ways check the small print to see what is cov-
ered and, more importantly, what is excluded. If
you buy travel insurance from a professional in-
surance broker they will check this on your be-
half as this is usually all part of the service
provided.  
2. If something does go wrong and you have to
make a claim or seek urgent claims advice,
make sure that you always have your policy doc-
umentation close at hand as this contains your
policy number and, more importantly, access to a
24-hour emergency low-cost telephone claims
reporting service giving clients immediate access
to multi-lingual travel insurance claims experts.
All Abbey Insurance clients are provided with this
service but if you have misplaced your policy
documentation and you want to report a claim
from abroad, just phone in to Abbey and we will
look after this for you.  
3. Most UK travel policies will specifically ex-
clude cover if, for example, your outgoing flight
does not depart from a UK airport. This means
that if your flight departs from, for example,
Dublin airport, your travel insurance will be com-
pletely invalid and any claims you may have will
NOT be covered. Thankfully, if you insure with
Abbey Insurance, our travel insurance will cover
you from the commencement of your journey

which is defined as the moment you leave your
place of residence and therefore you will be fully
covered for Dublin or any Republic of Ireland de-
partures.  
4. Pre-existing medical conditions are excluded
from all standard travel insurance policies. In
other words, if you have, for example, high blood
pressure, but don't tell your insurer about this on
the travel insurance application and then suffer
from a minor stroke on holiday, you will not be
covered as this is an illness related to high blood
pressure.  However, if you tell your insurer about
this pre-existing medical condition in advance, by
mentioning this on the application, you may be
covered for a small additional charge (some-
times in the event of a very minor medical condi-
tions they may be covered at little or no
additional charge) A pre-existing medical ques-
tionnaire detailing present and past illnesses,
any current medication or treatment being re-
ceived must be fully completed. A professional
insurance expert will discuss this with you and
make sure you know what medical conditions the
policy is covering you for. Sadly, expensive travel
insurance medical claims are often not covered
because people overlook to inform their travel in-
surance company of their pre-existing medical
condition before they take the policy out.  Unfor-
tunately it is too late to notify the insurer of the ill-
ness after the claim has happened!  
5. Make sure you have sufficient cover limits
under the cancellation section of your policy in
the event of you having to cancel your holiday.
Some policies may only cover a maximum of
£1,000 for cancellation of holiday costs per pol-
icy (other policies may cover £1,000 per person
travelling) and this would barely cover a married
couple going to Spain for one week let alone a
family of five going to USA for three weeks?  
6. It sound ridiculous, but even if you only travel
to Spain for a fortnight once a year, always ask
for an Annual Multi-Trip cover quote as well as a
Single Trip Travel Insurance quote as sometimes
the Annual Multi-Trip quote may be cheaper and
it will also cover you for trips to UK and the Re-
public of Ireland.  
7.  Baggage cover/personal effects cover on

travel insurance is not
sufficient to cover any
expensive items you may own and be careful
as it may not cover the full cost of the contents
that you bring with you on holiday – i.e. baggage
cover is usually limited to a total of £1,000 and it
usually has a maximum value per item of, for ex-
ample, £250. Sometimes it may exclude high
value items such as jewellery. To be properly
covered and for a small additional cost you need
to add all risks/personal effects cover to your
home insurance policy (typically covering your
personal items anywhere in the world from
£2,500 up to £5,000 on non specified items and
for specified high value items up to any value
specified in the policy subject to terms and con-
ditions).
8. Finally, when traveling to European countries,
please do not think that all your medical costs
are covered under the reciprocal arrangements
for EU citizens travelling within the participating
EU countries. Your medical treatment costs will
only be provided for if you attend a public hospi-
tal. Often these public hospitals are located 10 to
20 miles outside the main holiday resorts. If you
attend a private hospital (and you will see many
of these within the main holiday resorts), you will
be charged a hefty bill for any medical treatment
(emergency or non emergency) and without the
appropriate travel insurance cover in place, you
or your relatives will have to pay this.   Further-
more if you need to be repatriated to the UK for
any reason from a public hospital where you are
being treated and you don't have travel insur-
ance, you or your family will have to pay your ex-
pensive repatriation costs to the UK and possibly
for a family member to accompany you. We reg-
ular see repatriation claims costs to the UK in the
region of £10,000  

We hope these tips help when it comes to
booking your next travel insurance policy and we
would like to remind all NIPSA members of the
discounts that are available to them in the Abbey
branches or over the phone by calling Abbey at
08000 665544. Please state that you are a
NIPSA member and quote your membership
number.

Chancery House, 88 Victoria Street, Belfast BT1 3GN
Tel: 029 9032 9801                         www.mtb-law.co.uk

By Marie-Anne
McVeigh

Stamp Duty changes cause spring surge in property transactions 

Key travel insurance tips from

Band Existing SDLT rates New additional SDLT rates

*£0 - £125k 0% 3%

£125k - £250k 2% 5%

£250k - £925k 5% 8%

£925k - £1.5m 10% 13%

£1.5m + 12% 15%
l Only applies to purchases over £40,000. For purchases at £40,000 or under no SDLT return is required.
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AT A hearing on February 19
the imprisoned trade union
leader Huber Ballesteros was
denied a request for the with-
drawal of the detention order
against him, Justice For Colom-
bia reports. 
The hearing had initially been

scheduled for 8th February but
was delayed.
On rejecting the petition, the

judge presiding repeated the
argument of the prosecution
that Huber Ballesteros is still a
threat to society and could
evade justice due to his “close-
ness to the FARC secretariat”. 
Both the delay and the re-

fusal to revoke the preventive
detention order can be added
to a long list of procedural ir-
regularities and a lack of due
process in Huber Ballesteros’
case. The defence have repeat-
edly tried to end his unlawful
imprisonment. An application
in December for his release
based on the fact that the
statute of limitations had ex-
pired was denied and in Janu-
ary a writ of habeas corpus
was also rejected.
This also reveals once again

the clear political motivations
behind the prosecution of
Ballesteros and the lack of
guarantees for opposition lead-
ers in Colombia. In the midst of
the peace process, this raises
huge concerns about the crimi-
nalisation of trade union and
civil society leaders, who are
considered a “threat to soci-
ety”.

Huber Ballesteros
denied release REPS from across the PSNI

heard an interesting presen-
tation on the ServiceFirst
Change Programme at a re-
cent Departmental Committee
meeting in NIPSA HQ.

The ServiceFirst programme
has been set up to provide an
organisational response to:
l A shrinking police budget and
public finance environment;
l A slimmed-down organisation
as more people leave than are
recruited; and
l A changing demand on polic-
ing.

Chief Superintendent Farrar
and colleagues updated the De-
partmental Committee on work
already being taken to reform
Local Policing Districts in re-
sponse to local government re-
form. 

This project was aimed at en-
suring the PSNI remains fo-
cused on local service delivery,
local accountability and local
partnership working. However,
far from this being the end of
their work, it was made clear
that ServiceFirst is a continuous
change project following a for-
mal programme and project
management methodology. This
will see projects close and com-
mence as ‘benefits’ are realised
and new challenges arise. 

The Departmental Committee
heard how all and any change
will now flow through Service-
First with a newly-created Cor-
porate Support Branch working
with the Communications Team

to manage the change process. 
Such a fundamental transfor-

mation agenda is clearly of seri-
ous interest to Trade Union
Side and throughout the pres-
entation there were comments
and questions from Committee
members. 

It was underlined that staff al-
ready experience a very chal-
lenging and uncertain working
environment which would not
be helped by the concept of
continuous change. The Com-
mittee also pushed the Chief
Superintendent on issues relat-
ing to recruitment, in particular
the need to audit the skills al-
ready at the organisation’s dis-
posal before recruiting
externally. 

Doubts were cast on the ap-
propriateness of a recent time

analysis survey involving SEAs
and a number of queries were
raised about the operational ef-
fectiveness of so-called ‘priority-
based policing’.

The Departmental Committee
welcomed the commitment
given by Chief Superintendent
Farrar to further engage with
Trade Union Side and asked to
remind his colleagues of the
value of timely consultation. 

In general, it was felt that the
presentation was helpful in
gaining an insight into the
strategic direction of the PSNI
at a time when staff feel they
are expected to not only do
their own job but also pick up
the work of colleagues who
have left the organisation under
VES.

THE last ever Social Security
Agency (SSA) Annual Delegate
Conference is to take place on
Monday, March 14 at the Bal-
moral Hotel, in Belfast.

This is being held just a few
months before the SSA as an en-
tity is abolished and transferred,
along with the wider Department
for Social Development, into the
new Department for Communi-
ties.  

The new department, which will
be one of the nine departments
created by the Northern Ireland
Executive, will come into being
immediately after the Assembly
elections are held in early May.  

Department for Communities
will be made up of the existing
Department for Social Develop-
ment, two-thirds of the existing
Department for Employment and
Learning and most of the existing
Department of Culture, Arts and
Leisure as well as bringing in
other staff who will transfer in
from the existing Department of
the Environment and from
OFM/DFM.

But it seems that the thirst for

cut and thrust debate is alive and
well within the SSA.  A range of
conference motions will be hotly
discussed in front of approxi-
mately 70 delegates who, along
with guests and members of the
existing Committee, will ensure
that attendance on the day will be
about 100.

Motions to be discussed in-
clude Welfare Reform, in particu-
lar the impact the Fresh Start
Agreement will have on welfare
and the work undertaken by SSA
staff.  

Particularly keen debate is ex-
pected on the Evason Working
Group, which is looking at mitiga-
tions to the worst excesses of the
Welfare Reform Bill.

A recurring feature over recent
years within the SSA has been
management’s intention to cen-
tralise functions. The Service
First project, which further cen-
tralises work processes in the
local office network, will be the
subject of debate and discussion
among delegates.

The impact of the Voluntary Exit
Scheme on the SSA will also be

up for debate as will the need for
the SSA Committee to maintain
its vigilance in protecting jobs
within the Agency until it is wound
up.

And the need for meaningful
and constructive industrial rela-
tions in the SSA and, going for-
ward, in the wider Department for
Communities is the subject of a
motion tabled by the existing SSA
Committee.  

Another motion looks at the
creation of the new Department
for Communities with demands
that the interests of SSA staff are
taken on board in the new
arrangements including branch
organisation, industrial relations,
Whitley structures etc.

The dramatic cut in the budget
allocation to the SSA will no
doubt be keenly debated as will
the impact of the new paper-sort-
ing, processing and filing system
known as MOSAIC which will be
based in Limavady Jobs and
Benefits Office.

The impact of Personal Inde-
pendence Payment, set to re-
place Disability Living Allowance,

will also be discussed.
Lastly, internal union dissemi-

nation of information and advice
is the subject of the last motion
on the agenda.

In addition to the motions, the
conference will also hear from
three guest speakers –  NIPSA
President Carmel Gates, who will
give the welcoming address; PCS
DWP Vice-President John McI-
nally; and Professor Eileen Eva-
son.

Prof Evason, who is one of
Northern Ireland’s top welfare
rights advocates and the author
of the Evason Report looking at
mitigations for Northern Ireland
as part of Welfare Reform, has
also accepted an invitation to ad-
dress delegates and will take part
in a Q&A session.

It looks like the 2016 SSA Con-
ference will, once again, be the
chance for NIPSA activists within
the SSA to debate, discuss and
plan strategy for the future on all
the range of issues which affect
both staff in the SSA and the
wider public that they serve.

Last ever SSA ADC to be held

PSNI ServiceFirst presentation at NIPSA HQ

Members of the PSNI Departmental Committee with Chief
Superintendent Farrar and support staff from Process Im-
provement Unit and Corporate Communications Depart-
ment
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INTERNATIONAL Women’s Day
(IWD) is held annually on
March 8 and celebrating
women’s achievements in
transforming lives and commu-
nities throughout history and
across the globe. 

IWD is a time to underline the
courage and determination that
ordinary women have shown in
bringing about a better world and
more equal society for all.  

It is also a time to reflect on
what more must be done to
shape the future and ensure all
that has been achieved in relation
to women’s rights and equality is
not undone and that women con-
tinue to advance socially, politi-
cally and economically.

International Women’s Day has
its roots in the labour movement
and was originally celebrated as
‘International Working Women’s
Day’.  The trade union movement
recognises that the climate of
public sector cuts and austerity
driven by successive govern-
ments in recent years place the
economic, social and equality
gains made by women past and
present under threat. 

Last year research produced by
anti-poverty organisation, the
Fawcett Society, estimated that
74% of so-called ‘austerity sav-
ings’ have come out of women’s
pockets in the guise of cuts to
public spending.  

These so–called savings are
hitting women hardest in many
ways. Women are hit hardest by
job cuts in the public sector be-
cause more women are em-
ployed there.  Women are hit
hardest by public sector cuts as
they are the biggest group of pub-
lic service users by some margin
and many women are also being
left to fill the gap that are created
when state services are with-
drawn.  

We too often hear the boast
that more women than ever are in
employment. However, while ac-
cess to the labour market has
certainly improved for some
women, it is important to remem-
ber the spiralling cost of childcare
coupled with insecure employ-
ment and a stagnant gender pay
growth are all signs that access
to a decent living wage could be-
come increasingly difficult for

women workers. 
Unemployment, underemploy-

ment and precarious, poor qual-
ity, low-paid jobs are increasingly
characteristic of women’s work,
especially in certain sectors.  As
the public sector loses more jobs
with every week that goes by, the
chances are that women’s unem-
ployment – in particular young
women’s unemployment – is only
going to get worse.  

It is incumbent upon trade
unions to do all they can to pre-
vent further job cuts and ensure
that decent terms and conditions
that provide women with a neces-
sary work-life balance, is de-
fended and protected.  

As well as aiding discussion,
IWD is also a chance to celebrate
all the achievements and contri-
butions that women have made to
the world.  Too often women have

been wiped from the books of his-
tory, and International Women’s
Day is an opportunity to enjoy all
that women have brought to the
worlds of work, literature, art, sci-
ence and culture.  

This year’s celebrations culmi-
nate in the annual IWD Rally
which will be held on Saturday,
March 5.  Gather in Writers’
Square, Belfast, from 12.30pm for
face painting, drumming, singing
and the ‘Feminist Photo Booth’,
before marching to the City Hall
for welcome and speeches – the
celebration is open to all!

We must reflect on the work
that remains to be achieved and
remember the many women
whose voices go unheard. Inter-
national Women’s Day really is
important – we’ve come a long
way in the past 100 years but
there is still some way to go. 

THE Belfast Health Trust as part of a regional
mental health strategy is undertaking a con-
sultation on the direction of mental health and
learning disability services across Belfast. 

The proposals will see the closure of three day
centres that provide essential mental health serv-
ices to approximately 200 service users.   

Branch 730 rep Pat Lawlor explained to NIPSA
News: “These services will then be transferred to
the independent, community and voluntary sec-
tor. It is recognised that the independent, com-
munity and voluntary sector will not be able to
provide the same level of integrated and coordi-
nated service that service users receive in the
NHS.  

“This will see very vulnerable people left with a
poorer service or no service at all. They will not
have the same support from highly-trained NHS
staff with links to additional NHS services as re-
quired.   

“It is also recognised by service users, staff and
trade unions that this is not about choice for
clients, as the Health Trust has stated, but is

about budget cuts and privatisation of a large
section of our NHS.” 

He added: “These proposals have met with
overwhelming opposition from service users and
staff alike that has forced the Belfast Trust to
postpone the decision to close these essential
day centres.  We can win this campaign if we
keep up the pressure!” 

Mr Lawlor said that NIPSA was now calling on
Health Minister Simon Hamilton to: 
1. Halt the consultation and carry out a real re-
view into mental health and learning disability
services.   
2. That this review must ensure no cuts to, or pri-
vatisation of, mental health services in the pub-
licly-owned and accountable NHS. 
3. That this review must prioritise real financial in-
vestment into day centre services to ensure the
needs of the service users are met.

NIPSA has asked all its members to sign the
online petition against the closure of the three
mental health day centres across Belfast at the
following link http://chn.ge/1PUK2AY

Make International
Women’s Day a 
focus for celebration

Members urged to sign petition against day centre closures

NIPSA and Unison reps in joint demo against plans to cut day centres in Belfast


